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16-22 August 2020: Matthew 15.10-28 
Jesus meets a Pharisee and a Canaanite women 
This study can be used by an individual, a small family/ 
household group, or by an online group. Suggestions in 
orange are specifically aimed at online groups. 
 

Begin with an opening prayer 
Lord God, as we come before you now, 
we open our hearts to you. 
Help us to see that we can learn so much from others, 
even from those with whom we think 
we may not share much in common. 
Make us willing to stand out from the crowd, 
to hear your voice, and act upon it. Amen. 
 

Read the passage 
Consider different ways to read the text. For example, 
hearing it in more than one version of the Bible. 
In an online group, you could share parts between 
those present using or adapting this suggestion:  
 
Delegate a group of people to take on the role of the 
disciples in the reading, with one nominated as 
‘Peter’. You will also need a narrator, Jesus and the 
Canaanite woman. The Bible text (15.10-28) – but 
omitting some of the ‘he/she/they said’ phrases – 
provides the script. 
 

Explore and respond to the text 
Start by reading the Bible notes below. You may want 
to read them more than once, or pause after each 
paragraph to reflect on what you have read. 
 
Bible notes 
At first glance the two sections of this passage seem 
unconnected. But read together, the second story 
(from v.21) takes on a different hue. It all starts with 
the Pharisees criticising Jesus’ followers over their 
hygiene (v.2), to which Jesus replies that what makes 
people unclean does not come from what they put 
into their mouths, but from what is in their hearts. His 
disciples tell him that he has upset the Pharisees with 
this answer, and he tells them that he does not care – 
because they are blind guides. When Peter asks Jesus 
to explain the parable, it’s unclear what he is referring 
to – is it verse 11 or 14? Jesus explains his saying 
about food, and goes on to say that people 
demonstrate they are unclean by what they say and 
how they treat other people. 
 
The story of Jesus’ encounter with the woman shares 
the thematic link of food and belonging. Indeed, the  

 
whole of chapter 15 can be seen as a collection of 
stories that have to do with the basis of inclusion in 
God’s people. 
 
So, a Canaanite – and we might recall that there are 
two such women, Rahab and Tamar, in Jesus’ family 
tree (Matthew 1.3-4) – seeks healing for her daughter. 
Jesus is silent. But the woman must have persisted 
because his disciples implore Jesus to send her away 
because of her incessant shouting. Jesus tells her he 
has come only for those born in the house of Israel – 
perhaps one of the disciples had suggested that if 
Jesus did what she wanted, she’d leave them alone. 
But she persists, kneeling before him, imploring him 
to help. Jesus reiterates his previous answer, injecting 
it with typical Jewish anti-Gentile invective – ‘dogs’ – 
suggesting that what is meant for Israel should not be 
given to outsiders. 
 
Generally, use of the term ‘dogs’ in the Old Testament 
is a derogatory one, a metaphor for people who are 
beyond the pale. It sounds like a final rejection of the 
woman’s request. Yet, it could be seen as a proverbial 
saying that offers an invitation to respond. And this 
the woman does, giving as good as she gets, 
concluding the proverbial statement by suggesting 
that the children, of course, are fed first – but the 
house dogs then get their share. 
 
Jesus is amazed. Peter, listening to this, was told a 
short time ago that he was a man of little faith; now 
he hears Jesus saying that this woman has great faith. 
The contrast is obvious, and not just with Peter but 
also with the leaders of Israel (15.1-9). Although Jesus 
has primarily come as Israel’s Messiah, his ultimate 
goal is to reach the nations with his saving grace. 
 
Reflection 
Spend a few moments thinking about what stands out 
for you from the Bible reading. This idea may help. 
 
The Pharisees are scandalised by Jesus’ words, so 
shocked that they cannot listen – the word Matthew 
uses literally means ‘a stumbling block’. The singer 
Stormzy has many songs with a religious message, but 
some people will find the style and the language so 
off-putting that they are unaware of the content. The 
style is a ‘stumbling block’ to hearing what he has to 
say. Are both Jesus and Stormzy deliberately 
provocative in their message? Do we need to be?  
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Questions for reflection 
You may wish to use these questions and the picture 
to help you think about or discuss issues of sharing.  
In an online group, you could share your screen to 
display the image and questions. 

 

• When have you experienced life from the 
viewpoint of an outsider? 

• How can we be better at listening to those who 
are ‘outsiders’? 

• What new understandings might we gain from 
listening to them? 

Listen carefully 
Listen to a challenging song! Do an internet search for 
‘Stormzy Glastonbury knife crime 2019’ and find out 
about Stormzy’s performance wearing a stab-proof 
vest. In an online group, discuss what message this 
gives to you. Why might it be hard for some people to 
hear? Watch a video presentation of Stormzy’s song 
‘Blinded by your grace’. What was moving? Did you 
miss the message of the song because of the bad 
language? What did you learn? 
 
A simple worship activity 
You will need paper, a pencil and scissors. Make some 
daisy chain people. Sing or listen to the song, ‘Jesus 
Christ is waiting’, and while doing so tear off a single 
figure and hold it in your hand to help you reflect on 
the people described in the song. Do it again as more 
people are mentioned. During the last verse, put 
down all the figures to make a line of those following 
the journey Jesus calls us to. 

Pray for others  
Sections of this prayer could be said by different 
people. Adapt it to your local context. 
 
The Canaanite woman sought your help, Lord Jesus. 
She loved her daughter so much, she was so 
desperately in need, that she wouldn’t give up till she 
had her answer. 
We pray in faith. Hear us, blessed Lord. 
 
Lord, may we learn from this woman, to wait on you 
expectantly, patiently, persistently, doggedly. Grant us 
the courage of our convictions when we truly believe 
we are doing your will. 
We pray in faith. Hear us, blessed Lord. 
 
We pray today for those who feel excluded, whatever 
their situation, whatever the reason: for prisoners, 
refugees, the homeless; for the sick, the mentally 
unstable; for any who feel that they are outsiders. 
We pray in faith. Hear us, blessed Lord. 
 
We pray for ourselves when our faith is weak, or we 
feel that we don’t belong. 
We pray in faith. Hear us, blessed Lord. Amen. 
 

A prayer to end the Bible study  
We go out today, 
renewed and strengthened in faith, 
ready to serve you, Lord, 
and find you in the people we meet. 
We go out to follow you, and our hearts. 
Lead us, good Lord. 
Amen. 
 

Live your faith 
Do something that gives you another perspective this 
week: e.g. listen to some music or watch a TV 
programme that you do not normally listen to/watch. 
Talk with a friend about the experience. 
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https://vimeo.com/252264258
https://www.rootsontheweb.com/media/20726/paper_dolls.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ai-OydgMLSs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ai-OydgMLSs

